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“The  purpose of the Friends of the Boyne River is to 

improve and conserve the  

environmental health and recreational quality of the  

Boyne River and its watershed.” 

Winter 2016  Boyne River Bulletin  

President Obama Signs Microbead-Free Water Act of 2015  

President Obama signed into law a bipartisan bill that amends the Federal Food, Drug and  

Cosmetic Act to prohibit selling and distributing products containing  

microbeads. The bill is intended to protect the nation's waterways.  

In September 2015, a study published in Environmental Science &      

Technology reported that more than 8 trillion microbeads were entering the 

country's aquatic habitats daily. The volume is enough to coat the surface 

of 300 tennis courts every day. 

Microbeads are tiny scrubbers found in cleansers, body scrubs, and tooth-

paste. They are nearly invisible, smaller than a pinhead, and are exfoliates 

designed to wash down drains. However, they are made of plastic, do not dissolve and may pose a 

threat to the environment.  

Because they are so small, microbeads easily flow through water filtration systems and end up in 

bodies of water, including the Great Lakes. They absorb pollutants and some marine life mistake 

them as food particles. Scientists are researching whether micro plastics affect the health of marine 

life once ingested and if chemicals transfer to humans who eat those species later, according to the 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 

Public Law No. 114-114 bans the use of microbeads in rinse-off cosmetic products: 

The ban on manufacturing micro-beads begins on     

July 1, 2017.  

The ban on manufacturing over-the-counter drugs 

and on sales of cosmetics with microbeads begins 

on July 1, 2018.  

The ban on sales of over-the-counter drugs con-

taining micro-beads is to begin July 1, 2019. 

 

Companies that announced they are removing, or have removed, micro-beads from their products 

include Unilever, Colgate-Palmolive, L'Oréal, Johnson & Johnson, and Proctor & Gamble.  

 

Sources: Bill co-sponsor Fred Upton, R-St. Joseph; CNN; HR1321 Microbead-Free Waters Act of 2015; International 

 Microbeads on a penny 
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 Upcoming Events & Volunteer Opportunities 

We are please to announce three exciting speakers for our upcoming membership meetings. Join us at 

the Boyne District Library community room, 7-8 pm. Refreshments provided. Bring a friend!  

 

Wed., March 23    Jon Mauchmar, an environmental specialist with the Little 

Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians, is working on the Tribe's plan for meeting 

climate change challenges. The Tribe is greatly concerned about local impacts we 

are already seeing and issues that our natural resources will face in the future,   

and Jon will talk about the impact to rivers and fisheries.  

We are happy to have Jon speak because he is a graduate of Northern Michigan 

University and he received our Friends of the Boyne River environmental studies scholarship twice, in 

2005 and 2006. (This is moved from the regular 2nd Wed. meeting.)   

 

 

Wed., April 27  Bryan Shumaker, President, Northern Michigan Astronomy 

Club (NOMAC), is author of the Boyne City Gazette column,  “Look Up!  What’s in 

the Night Sky?”. A night sky photographer, Bryan will share PowerPoint photos in 

a presentation called, “Enjoying the Night Sky”. (This is moved from the regular 

2nd Wed. meeting.)   

 

Wed., May 11   Teresa & Michael McGill “Nature in Motion” wildlife photography and   

videography. Teresa and Michael spend May-October filming all the amazing wildlife 

at  Seney, the U.P.’s National Wildlife Refuge. These award-winning photographers 

will present “Fifteen Years of Research at Seney”. Teresa also self-published several 

children’s books about her adventures with Michigan wildlife. Central Lake residents, 

you may visit their website at ww.mcgillsnatureinmotion.com.  

 

 

Sat., May 26    Volunteer river monitoring. Collect macroinvertebrates with us! More information on 

page 6. This date is weather contingent.  

Sat., June 11   General membership outing.  Watch for an announcement of our spring event        

typically held on Saturday morning. It will be in the June news bulletin and at www.boyneriver.org. 

Monthly    FoBR Board of Directors meets 4th Wednesdays, 6 pm, at the  Boyne District      

Library except for November (3rd Wed.) and December (generally no meeting). The full board is listed at           

The Boyne River Bulletin is produced three times a year, each winter, spring and fall .  

Sheri Rhoads, Editor  

Email comments and suggestions to boyneriverinc@gmail.com  

http://www.boyneriver.org
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                              Invasive Species Presentation  

 We invited Dan Myers, Water Resource Specialist, Tip of the Mitt     

Watershed Council, to tell us about invasive plant & animal species 

that threaten our environment. Here are a few he shared at the  

November 11 membership meeting.  

 

Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes) floats on the water, with 

roots  hanging down. From S. American or Africa and probably 

used in water gardening, it was recently found in the Detroit 

area. It doesn’t survive our winters, but the seeds may. When                                                     

thick and covering the  water, waterfowl can’t land and native                                                   

plants are choked out.  

Rot Snot (Didymo) is an algae that prefers cold water streams. It’s a native of  

Canada and Northern Europe and is now in St. Mary’s river. It appears slimy but is more 

like wool or cotton. It covers spawning grounds and small critter habits, choking them 

out. There is no treatment so prevention is important. To keep it out of our rivers, check 

your boots, boats and gear, then clean and dry them.  

 

Round Goby (Neogobius melanostomus) is a small bottom dwelling fish with 

an underside suction cup for gripping rocks. From the Black Sea area, it out 

competes native fish for food and habitat because of its aggressiveness. They 

prey on Lake Trout eggs and are in Lake Michigan, Lake Charlevoix and some 

inland waterways. It is important to not keep gobies for bait use in another lake. 

  

Hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata) is the worst aquatic invasion in the 

whole world. From the old world, it has done tons of devastation,         

particularly in Florida. It grows an inch per day up to 25’ long, and takes 

over whole lakes. It isn’t in Michigan but was found in Indiana south of the 

Michigan border.  

                        Prevention is the Best Cure  

Transporting plant fragments on boats, trailers, and in live wells is the main introduction route to new lakes 

and rivers. 

     •Inspect and remove aquatic plants/animals from gear, boat, motor, and trailer before leaving the ramp!  

     •Drain lake or river water from live well and bilge before leaving access. 

     •Dispose of unwanted live bait in the trash; never dump live fish from one body of water into another. 

     •Dry all equipment thoroughly before entering a new body of water. 

See additional photos and information about the Watershed Council’s monitoring and management programs at 

www.watershedcouncil.org; click Hot Topics, Invasive Species  

J. Swift (l) & D. Myers talk invasives  

         Hydrilla over takes a southern lake  

Credit W. Virginia DNR  

Round Goby, 4”-10” 

http://www.watershedcouncil.org
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State News  Michigan Pipeline Safety Advisory Board Created  

 

Gov. Snyder issued an order on Sept. 3, 2015 creating the Michigan Pipeline Safety  

Advisory Board and announced an agreement with Enbridge Energy Company     

preventing the future passage of heavy crude oil through Line 5 under the Straits of 

Mackinac. The Board will work on implementing recommendations of the Michigan 

Petroleum Pipeline Task Force’s July 2015 report.  

 

Jennifer McKay, Policy Specialist, Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council, was     

appointed to the 15-member Board. The Board’s objective is to ensure safety,       

upkeep and transparency of issues related to the state’s network of pipelines, and 

will advise state agencies on matters related to pipeline routing, construction,        

operation and maintenance.  

 
 

National News  Pipeline Improvement and Preventing Spills Act Proposed  
 

Recognizing that oil transportation can threaten our water resources and  

economic viability, U.S. Senators Gary Peters and Debbie Stabenow       

introduced Senate Bill 2080, the Pipeline Improvement and Preventing 

Spills Act. The bill will move us toward the comprehensive approach 

to oil transportation and pipeline policy we need to protect our Great 

Lakes, inland waters, and public health. 

Specifically, the Act will 

•Prohibit the transport of crude oil by vessel on the Great Lakes. 

•Mandate a risk analysis water crossing study for Great Lakes pipelines. 

•Expand considerations for the designation of High Consequence Areas (HCAs). 

•Provide pipeline information to communities.  

•Improve spill response plans and accountability. 

The Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council fully supports the Pipeline Improvement and Preventing Spills Act 

and urges Congress to move swiftly to pass this legislation. 

The U.S. Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee is expected to consider the pipeline 

safety legislation this fall when reauthorization of the Pipeline Safety, Regulatory Certainty and Job       

Creation Act of 2011 is due. At that time, Congress can impose new substantive amendments to the    

statute or simply pass a ‘clean’ bill, approving it in its current form. We need Congress to include amend-

ments to strengthen current pipeline safety regulations and ensure our water resources are adequately 

protected from the risks associated with oil transportation.  

Please contact your legislators and the members of the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 

Committee today and ask them to support S.2080: Pipeline Improvement and Preventing Spills Act.  

Read the full Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council article at watershedcouncil.org under Current Topics Action Alert.   

Jennifer McKay  
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FALL MEMBERSHIP OUTING   On October 10, FoBR members and guests walked the  Boyne 

River Nature Area pathway. We chose a cool windy day for a picnic, but we walked the three board-

walks to the river and the new .25-mile upper trail out to the bluff.  

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

      

      

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

             

                                  

   Boardwalk #1  
        Well deserved lunch  

Cooking out of the wind 

First arrivers set up the picnic 

New Upper Trail Sign 
Photo op at the river on deck  #1 

Adam’s Boyne River Kayaking Journal:  Jan. 9, 2016, 11:35a-12:55p  

Michael Ryan and I paddled in the mist. It was cool but not cold, 37 degrees with a little wind.  

We came across a couple problem areas, but didn’t have to portage. It was 

good that I packed a small saw because we needed it early on. We passed a 

fisherman then hit the problem. Michael bumped over the log and I went far 

right to trim out a path.  

Michael spied a deer and, having commented that we hadn’t seen eagles in a 

while, soon spotted one. Two young boys were at the river bank near Suzie Dickow’ s place. As we 

passed one said, “You must be crazy!” We paddled through to Lake Charlevoix. The sun was over 

clouded but it wasn’t too windy at the mouth. My hands were chilled. Should have worn warmer 

mitts. Next time.  

Read Adam Kennedy’s monthly journal entries at www.boyneriver.org.  
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Sat., May 26, 9a-2p  Be a River Monitor. Join one of two volunteer teams collecting 

aquatic macroinvertebrate samples and recording Boyne River conditions. Volunteers 

across northern Michigan monitor several rivers on the same day, twice a year. To volun-

teer on a Boyne River team, please call Adam Kennedy, FoBR, 231-330-2923. For infor-

mation about training on the prior Saturday, contact Kevin Cronk at 231-347-1181 or      

kevin@watershedcouncil.org.  

 

In October, Ed Strzelinski, Marie Sheets, Adam Kennedy and 

Sheri Rhoads volunteered to clean out the FoBR storage unit.  

Unused equipment and reference materials were donated to Tip 

of the Mitt  Watershed Council, the schools and the library.     

Important documents will be sorted, scanned and preserved.  

 

 

Gary Osterbeck’ s photographic slide shows of the entire 

Boyne River, complete with music, is on our website via YouTube. 

To view the North Branch, the South Branch, Moyer Creek and 

more, go to boyneriver.org, then click on “Boyne River Photo       

Project” under “The River” tab. Put the video on full screen and turn 

on the volume.  

We guarantee you will be delighted.  

 

The FoBR Board was surprised by a visit from Ethen Mapes     

during the November meeting. Ethan is a Marie Zoberski environ-

mental studies scholarship winner. He stopped to thank the FoBR 

for the college scholarship and announce his new position with the 

Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources. Congratulations and good 

luck on your new endeavors, Ethan! 

 
Marie Sheets, Ethan Mapes, Nancy Cunningham 

G. Osterbeck: Boyne River at Lake Chx. 

     Ed Strzelinski FoBR storage  

Mayfly Larva 

Thank you for financially supporting the Friends of the Boyne River  

               though your annual membership.  

2016 membership renewals were mailed in January.  

                                   Should you need another copy, it is on the FoBR website under Membership.  

               The FoBR is a 501(C)3 non-profit corporation.  
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                  Highlights from the 2015 FoBR Christmas Party  



Friends of the Boyne River  

PO Box 186 

Boyne City MI  49712  

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

 

      

     Boyne River Trivia  

The Boyne River contains 

macroinvertebrates from 

several animal classes 

including aquatic insects, 

crustaceans, mollusks and 

aquatic spiders.   

They play a major role in 

the food chain. Without 

them, forage fish and trout 

could not live in the Boyne 

River. 

“boyneriver.org” 
Learn about FoBR projects, activities, events, newsletters, links, 
information about the Boyne River and river wildlife, and more at 
the Friends of the Boyne River website! 

We are fortunate to have volunteers who keep the FoBR engine 
running. The website gives us the means to keep our membership 
updated and the public aware of the positive environmental work 
being done to preserve and protect the Boyne River. 


